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If you do tibfo others what yotf Uay, per ton 
wish others to do unto you, you pee-

s «vs «urSFi- sag. ati-..
«»£ wL?.ï à»n., ...«Tbrî *6 0 1» I

tbeibtg Ca6baee- do*en — o 50 o 60
•ms, & man 19 treated S6 lie treats WntpriAAlons 0 5 0 25 !

lin tor consultation over the answer others, and ÿlth What judgment he Carrots basket . ... *0 80 0 60
to Wilson. judgefh, so wUl he be judged. Ohtons,’basket .. -. 0 00 1 40

It is believed tihat the reply will 1^7 m £reen tomatPes: bM’® • **

he neither a full acceptance nor a able V th^OoWento, min £u5“mber!1 bajlret • ® 1» ® «“refusal, but worded so that the door ,,R°t ’ *,or ,™an buBbage, head ..... 0 05 0 10
will be left open for further negotta- 641 to himself aldhe In these celery, large ... .0 00 2 for 15
tiond. ,T^L I t8.’ Man never at any time potatoes, bushel ... 0 00 .1 BO

The Berlin reports show the hold- to himself alone, for his exist- Potator-', basket ... 0 40 0 50 . .
6006 Includes the sum total of his Tomat- basket ... 0 30 0 46 I H--4-+ -

rsonal reactions upon the lives of Beets hunch............ .... 0 06 0 10 I I h""i"T
gafitvaa»«te-..,$ m HOT
like to live as a little tin god in st«i- Green peppers, baak. 0 60 0 6
tary isolation, yet be never can, but Cauliflower, each .. 0 10 0 8
continuously must he of service to Squash.. v.......................... 0 20 0 3
others If he is to approximate to the 
human ideal.

If he eats more -than he should eat, 
he is taking from the common food 
stocks what should be left for others.
The gourmand would be the first to 
complain were his allowance of food 
curtailed by someone else. If he, ex, 
ercises his fancied right to eat more 
than he should, he must be prepared 
to permit others to do the same. li 
everyone eats more than he should, 
the day of famine is hastened and the 
prospect for the naan at the front who 
is under military discipline and on 
rations is not brightened.

Similarly, if a man persists in Vio
lating the food regulations, he not 
only does what he should not do, but 
he also endangers the food supply
allocated to the men at die front, *T» V Wf* -
and comes dangerously near to being 1 • IV* 1*1116S
a traitor. If one and one-half pounds ' ~ . f |
of sugar a month is fixed as theper *Phone 301 9 King SU
capita allowance, it is SO done n---- .r.-.M>rll>„^r-m-ln-nr nr.n-n--r-.-1-in
through force of circumstances with
the one object of meeting the needs The Ontario Railway and Municipal | 
of the Allies, both civilian and mill- Board. . ; I |
tant. One man's violation of these In the matter of the Application i I 
regulations would not upset thé cal- of The Glenwood Natural Gas Com-1 
culatlon materially, but if; all iien pany, Limited, Southern Ontario Gas I 
violated it, the men at the front Company, Limited, The Ingersoll Gas 
would go without sugar, and the Bight Company. The Woodstock Gas '] 
civilian populations in Europe f*m- Company, The Dominion Natural Gas 1 
iah. In principle, however, pne man's Light Company, Limited, The Galt | 
violation is as vital as if all men' Gas Light Company and The Brant- 
were violators. ford Gas Company, as to conserva-] '

And in time of war, when trod la «on 6nd distribution of natural gas | 
a first-class munition of war, a man from the Tilbury Field and rates to I 
must form his food habits on prin-. be charged to distributors and con- 
ciple and npt on personal taste. N° sumers
man can afford to eat what the fdod i^pointment' For n****"*. 
regulation say he Should not eat, no The Ontario Railway and Munici- 1 
matter how much he may desire to pal Board hereby appoints Wednes- 
do so, fob he will be interfering with day, the Twenty-third day of Octo- 
a war measure and set his personal ber, A.D., 1915, at the hour of half- 
wili up against the will of the past ten o’clock in the forenoon, at 
nation In Its efforts to win the the Court Hdnse, in the City of Ham- 
war. A man can be a rebel,, uton, for the Hearing herein. Dated 
» renvegade. “fd JR Pro-German at Toronto, this Twenty-seventh day 
through his food hafoits Just as well of September, A.D., 1918. 
as by making a speech on a soap-box « b,,: H.C. SMALL,
Wlnst the. perstotént proeecution of Secretary.
thé War. Aforetime, It has bee* m
said, “4s a man thinketh in hie
heart, so is he." And as a man eats
In the session of hi* own home, so
is he, either a patriotic Canadian or
a rebel. a
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It is indeed fortunate for Germany 
that she possesses (or possessed till 
she pretty well wore it out with hard

outside his doors, clamoring for 
their cash.

Finally the great Pan-Jan-drum 
himself had to come down and speak
to his lovingsubjects in that resort n Courler Leased Wire 
of the well fed and the well-paid J „ ., - , T. . , . yKrupp’s works. Berne, Friday, Oct. 18.—Thé grand ^

Heri, at last, and at least ybu ! admiral of the fleet and the chief of p 
might have expected dignity, cotirage the naval staff have arrived In Ber- Si 
and a defiance that would hâté re- 
vlved the courage of so sympathetic 
an audience, King Albert of Bel
gium would have said something 
worthy of the occasioti. A descendant 
of Maria Theresa might hâve made 
an impressive scene of it. But the 
Kaiser could do nothing but snivel 
and whine. The words are undigni
fied in connection with so famous à 
personage,, but they sink no lower 
than the facts demand.
/ The War, skid the Kaiser,, was hot sociations, including the great Oer- 
our fault. She was Jealous and she man manufacturers association, hqve 
wants to go oh hating us.. We don't passed resolution sparging the orgànr 
know how to hate, we haveh’t ^ot ization Of a stubborn defence.

Oats, bushel 
toe, bushel . 
straw, baled, ton , . t : 

....
■4

work) a highly-trained army and a 
public contented to trust blindly to 
it* large body o( eypert officers.

It is plain that had the country 
been left! as England was, to the en
ergy of the individual or to the in
spiring leadership of her political
chiefs, she wotild lprig since have per
ished from sheer lack of individual
ity knd inspiration.

[

4t±±:Of late, since the catastrophic fail
ure of her summer campaign,. Ger
many has had to appeal to her head
ers for some sort of spiritual conso
lation in her hour of misfortune and 
anything less calculated than their 
response to nerve the German people 
to meet its approaching fate cannot 
well be imagined. The man who 
stands outside any fifth rate provin
cial picture palace and sets forth its 
spurious attractions would have made 
8 bétter job of it.

'There" was the Crown Prince, who 
brazenly irte all his earlier Xboasts 
and explained that a complete vic
tory meant sitting in a cellar, with 
thé trapdpor barred, to starve. There 
was Dr. Self, a person of no great 
importance in the German govern
ment (as the Frankfurter Zéitung 
unkindly pointed out), being secre
tary for the non-existent colonies (a 
sort of Irish professor of snake- 
ology). He cmild do nothing more 
effective than denounce England as 
a’ land-grabber, proclaim Germany’s 
moral right to own territory in 
Afriça, and call upon his countrymen 
to' accept, the world’s challenge to a 
rifth year' of war. To a people which 
cares, very little at heart about its 
colonies (Of which comparatively lit
tle use was ever made—except, per
haps, as a sort of training-ground 
for the Belgian atrocities) and de
sires only te^ get out of a fifth war- 
winter, tbére was nothing in this 
speech to set the crowd cheering.

Prince Max of Baden, a reputed 
liberal, was another royal propagan
dist. Alt he could find to say was 
that it was to Germany’s (and par
ticularly Baden’s) royal families 
that she owed ner greatness and 
happiness. If the merits of German 
princes are to be measured by the 
present happiness of their subjects 
they-, can scarcely be said to have 
made -good. Also, when he had 
Warmed to his work a little, he told 
his audience that he did not think 
much of western democracy. I^e re
joiced that “wo are not compelled, in 
every upheaval of popular passion, 
ih. every flood or ebb of opinion, to 
see an infallible revelation of the will 

people, to which we must sac
rifice our conscience. Mob-law, lynch- 
justice, the boycott of opponents, 
pogroms of foreigners, and the other 
despotic customs of western democ
racy, whatever they are called, will, 
it is to be hoped, always remain as 
foreign to our haïure as they are to 
our language.”

None of yoür..democratic camou
flage for Prince Max. But by 
things had got so bad that the 
von Hindenburg himself had to take 
a hand. He, preferring the hoarding 
to the platform, spread abroad mani
festoes urging his countrymen not to 
be afraid and not to listen to the 

— fierce threats of their enemies. And 
to save them from all need of keep
ing their ears open to these threats, 
he proceeded to paint as lurid a pic
ture as any enemy propagandist ever 
attempted of the horrors in store for 
them if they did not keep their enor
mously strong and numerous enemies 
out of Germany. If a bank manager 
sought, by such means to allay his 
depositors’ tears, he would within 
the hour have a queue two miles long 
---------

%OU serve yourself and your 
country—save your money and 
promote the Dominion’s thrift 

spirit when you drive an Overland 
car.

With an Overland you can do more 
work in less time, release railroads 
and speed up your war-winning
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+ing of a peace demonstration by 

thousands of workmen. On the other 
hand the patriotic and economic as-
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it in us to hate anyone; but we must 
go on fighting, though, how it will 
nil end, God only knows!

And everyone of these speakers 
has not only. bÜffen uninspiring in his 
tone, but singularly unfortunate in 
Iiis facts.

Herr Self’s speech' has been rapid
ly followed by the publication of the 
Blue book on German administration 
In Southwest Africa, whoch is enough 
to convince anyone of the criminal
ity of allowing Germany to lord if 
over natives of any race.

Prince Max’s aristocratic, self- 
praise coincides with a particularly 
vigorous “democratic” peace offen
sive under the auspices of Erzberger 
and Scheidemann, the tame ’Social
ist, and also by a renewed demand 
for suffrage reform.

Hindenburg’s appeal to Germans to 
have confidence in himself and his 
men is followed by à further nasty 
crack in the famous defence line 
fhat bears his name.

And the Kaiser’s Wail of “please, 
sir, it wasn’t me!” had just been an
ticipated by an admission of the-Gen
eral Council of German Tràdes 
Unions that it is precisely the Ger
man Jingoes who nave been at the 
bottom of all the trouble, and the 
declaration by yet another promin
ent neutral, the Norwegian ex-min
ister, Sigurd Ibsen, that whoever 
else wanted war. neither France nor 
England did. ,

It is really time von Tirpitz, the 
Pirate King, said something cheer
ing. But for him such a task must be 
particularly difficult. It is a pity 
Count Zeppelin is dead.

It was one of Marshal Focb’s fa
vorite maxims when Tie delivered his 
famous lectures on the art of war at 
the French Staff College that a bat
tle is only lost, when one believes it 
lost.
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hrrSWISS IN PUBLIC EYE 

Frederick Oederlin, the Charge d'- 
Affairs of the Swiss legation in Wash
ington, is Just now in the public 
mind as having handled «he mes
sages. which his government has 
transmitted from Germany to Presi
dent Wilson. Oederlin is only 88 
years of age, and until a short time 
ago was commercial adviser to Hans 
Sulzer, Minister from Switzerland. 
He is a mechanical engineer, with 
experience in the United States and 
Canada.
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Marne. The battles of that retreat 
were none of them lost battles, for 
hone believed them lost, 
r Those who were there have der 
scribed how the British troops re
treated day after day, wondering all 
the time when the order to' turn and " 
advance would come; cursing be
cause they still kept retreating, al
though every time they fought the 
Germans they drdve them buck; and 
how when at last the order to ad- 
■ | 1 ■ “tbere was a,cheer 
must have reached to Bordea,

Thus it was that all the. tU 
German .press was .annettnaiw 

toriés, and ail the bells in 
many Were ringing; and the pe 
all the German towns,-.
-wit® excitement and <l< 
battle was lost, by the Allféfe fér none 
believed them lost.

Apply the same test to the German 
retreat. “Is.it suggested that we 
have suffered defeat7” says the 
deputy chief of the German general 
staff. It is suggested, and, that they 
have suffered defeat and by his own 
test, that lost battles are those which 
an army knows it has lost.
, “I will tell you of our strategic re
treat. I have never séen anything 
like it. The danger was great of be
ing taken in flank and swept away 
by the French. In short all the 
ground which we~have conquered at 
thè prtce of such precious blood is 
now. completely lost.”

That was written by a man In a 
German regiment on August 10th. It 
was found on his body. It is not the 
letter of a man who refuses to be* 
lieve that a battle has been lost.

But there Is ho need to go to the 
chance letters of individual soldiers. 
Their leaders speali; for them in the 
same way, confessing the truth which 
they would have hidden 7If they 
could.

Hindenburg would not have issued 
his manifesto warning Germany of 
the attacks on the spirit of The Ger
man army by the propaganda of the 
Allies, if he really’ believed, as he 
said, that “the spirit which dwells in 
our troops- and our people makes
unconquerable.” If his trooÿs L__
that spirit he would nevfcr have been 
afraid of the “drum fire of printed 
matter” wifh which he said that his 
front was bombarded. He spoke 
he did, in fear, for he knew that he 
spoke of an arnjy very ready.to be
lieve that it had lost the battle.

Nor would Ludendorff issue such 
army orders as he does, to troops 
,who would ne.ver believe that the 
battle was lost.

“I have the feeling,” so his order 
of August 4 th said,, “I have the feel- 
,ing that oh many sides the prospect 
of an enemy attack is regarded with 
,a certain fear.”

It was Jn that way that he address
ed an army which, according )» the 
German press, had just won the most 
stupendous victories in history 
i Compare the spirit of the .German 
troops who needed to be addressed 
Jn such language at the end of a 
great advance, with the splNt of 
those British soldiers 
retreating day and l_ 
and marching without 
the very' limits of hum 

never lost the 
f were beating

of the
•!

It is the same truth as that great- 
saying of so many British fighting 
men that “they never knew wtien 
they wepe beaten;” and now the 
deputy Chief of the German general 
staff has been applying it (in a lec
ture before the German Society) to 
the German rArèat from the Marne 
and Amiens back to the Hindenburg 
line.
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‘The Best Buy To-day”<NOTICE TO CREDITORS!

BssBSSH !
Of the City of Brantford, in the
County of Brant, Deceased.. .1
NOTICE is hereby given that *11 

persons having any claims against
lUchard^ Brennan" sm^MargMet^or- 

dan, late of the City of Brantford, in 
the County of Brant, deceased, are 
hereby required to send same togeth
er with proof thereof to the under
signed, solicitors for the adminis
trator not later than the 26th day of 
October, 191:8, after which date the 
said Administrator will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the said 
estates among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which they shall then have 
received notice.

Dated at Brantford this tenth day 
of October, 19X8. I

BREWSTER &---------- II
Solicit»]
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Ask to see our complete stock of Stoves, Si 
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vance came the■ * ■
“Is it suggested,’’ he said, “that 

we have suffered defeat when re
garding the position as a whole there 
is no defeat? .Suvaraff’s.aaying that 
a lost battle is only one that one be
lieves lost applies here to-day, two 
moral factors alone are decisive in 
war.”

So both sides accept the same test 
of- defeat, “a lost battle is only one 
that one believes loàt,” Let us apply 
the test.

The great example of that truth 
was the retpeat of the French and 
British from the Mons canal to the
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promulgated, but he willtions w
be Judged by the men who have 
fought for Canada and the Empire 
according to the fidelity with which
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but no toddler refusés to obey be
cause. he has hot received a letter 
explaining; it all.

As a matter of fact, all

argue the mattec-out later. Before 
the. war argument came first, but 
during the war obedience is the first 
duty, and- doing one’s duty is the
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